MISS ALICE FOSTE IS SELECTED AS JUDGE

Miss Alice Foster, former student of the department of home science at Winthrop College, was selected as one of the judges in the Junior Agriculture Fair to be held September 26 at the Winthrop campus.
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Of interest in Mrs. Foster's visit will be the opening of the annual Junior Agriculture Fair of which Miss Station is the owner and operator. The fair will be held September 26 at the Winthrop campus.
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Welcome, Winthrop!  

We join the thousands of other Rock Hillians in extending a hearty welcome to the students of Winthrop College, the members of the Faculty and others connected with this great Institution.

Winthrop, in addition to being one of South Carolina’s, in fact, one of the South’s greatest assets, is Rock Hill’s greatest, and every one of us will be only too pleased to extend to them the hearty greetings of this great people.

It is the good fortune of the “Old Reliable” to participate in this joyous occasion of the year and to wish them all every happiness in the year to come.

PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK  
Under United States Government Supervision  
SAFE  SUCCESSFUL  SECURE

EFD’S  
Is the Place to Buy Your Toilet Goods

Three Flannels Face Powder 15c  
Three Flannels Vanity Cream 25c  
Three Flannels Foot Powder 10c  
Pond’s Vending and Cold Cream a 1/2 and 10c  
Perspiration Powder a 10c  
Perspiration Cream a 10c  
De Cole Powder a 15c  
De Cole Perfume a 15c and 15c  
Lady Lincoln Cream a 15c and 15c  
Lady Lincoln Powder a 15c and 15c  
Mavis Face Powder a 10c  
Tubushe in Paris and Men’s at 15c  
Winubury Soap 25c  
Galahad Night Scene 50c  
Galadale Night Scene 50c  
Pendelth Night Scene 50c  
Pendalth Night Powder 10c  
Pendaloth Night Powder a 10c  

We are giving free samples of lady Lincoln powder; also Anself face powder. Come in and get yours.

Efd’s Department Store  

A Welcome—  

The most fitting expression that we can address to the teachers and students of the 1926-27 session of Winthrop is one of welcome—and profound pleasure in having them in our midst.

That each one will receive as much pleasure from their relationship with us as we will in serving them, is the day’s message.

ALUMNAE PERSONALS  
Three of the Winthrop daughters are, for China, from Seattle, Wash., Mrs. President Railroad, N. Y. S., and Mrs. President Railroad, N. Y. S.  

S. S. Kewa  

Those at Winthrop who are not already pleased with the career and accomplishments of the Russell college graduate, to state the case, are the Russell college graduates of the Russell college class of 1912.

The class of 1912 includes Miss Grace Johnson, who is Miss Grace Johnson, class of 1912, for the Y. W. C. A., 1921-22, will also be remembered as Anna Edwards.

Laura Mellette, ’21, is teaching in New York city, with the Y. W. C. A., and was made a member of the Y. W. C. A. in 1919, and is still a librarian in the Y. W. C. A., and was made a member of the Y. W. C. A. in 1919, and is still a librarian in the Y. W. C. A.

Lillian Ward, ’21, is teaching in New York city, with the Y. W. C. A., and was made a member of the Y. W. C. A. in 1919, and is still a librarian in the Y. W. C. A., and was made a member of the Y. W. C. A. in 1919, and is still a librarian in the Y. W. C. A.

Miss Mary Hope Crawford, class of 1912, will also be remembered as Anna Edwards.

The most fitting expression that we can address to the teachers and students of the 1926-27 session of Winthrop is one of welcome—and profound pleasure in having them in our midst.

That each one will receive as much pleasure from their relationship with us as we will in serving them, is the day’s message.

WELCOME  
For certain rods, take, saying something in hardware—see us.

ROCK HILL HARDWARE CO.  

MAYFAIR, E. M.  

FACULTY FRATERNAL AT BINGHAM AND ABBARD  (Concluded from page one)  

The meeting of the Winthrop students at the residence of Professor Bingham, of the Bingham family, is one of the most prominent events in the academic—year’s calendar of meetings.

The meeting of the Winthrop students at the residence of Professor Abbe, of the Abbe family, is one of the most prominent events in the academic—year’s calendar of meetings.

Miss Green’s vacation, due to the severe chill of the weather, was extended, and utilized the vacation to get a little exercise in the North.  

Miss Laura Mellette, of the Y. W. C. A., will also be remembered as Anna Edwards.

The most fitting expression that we can address to the teachers and students of the 1926-27 session of Winthrop is one of welcome—and profound pleasure in having them in our midst.

That each one will receive as much pleasure from their relationship with us as we will in serving them, is the day’s message.

Back Again!  

For five years we have been the leading Kodak Finishers for Winthrop students. We are proud of this distinction, which has been won by our high quality work and quick service.

You may mail your films to us, direct, or have our representatives, Miss Rose Veal, 260 South Dornbury.

WELCOME, Winthrop Students!  

Full Line  
Harriet Hubbard Ayers Preparations  
Cremas, Powders, Rouge  

BATTERREE DRUG STORE  

Welcome, Winthrop Students!  

SCHOOL-HRISIE’S  
The Reliable Jewelry Store  

TRY OUR TUTORIAL  
Expert Soda Men Quality and Service  
We Will Look For You  
Whitney’s Candies  
CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY  

Bring Your Appetite to The Periwinkle  

and make it acquainted with one of our suppers. But they’d like each other better.
Today's express we received the new thing. Today's express we received the new thing.

Winthrop, and those at Winthrop who are not already.tendering a hearty welcome to the students of Winthrop. We join the thousands of other Rock Hillians in expressing our glad welcome and remain imbedded in it.

The psychology of literature in the age of the 20th century. It is the psychology of this age and can make literature what it has been. You can fight against the past, if you have set yourself down to one form—regarding in my psychology of literature. And after all, whether he is a young woman, or a young man, you may have the vaguest ideas beyond any other force. Some of his methods, like, differently complex, are wonderfully fascinating, though you may have no idea about it. We get a mention of irony, and from my own experience, however simple the best of the great modern literature.

Supervision

Security

In several bindings, at several prices. Have you seen them? My, but they are classy! Just

Welcome to You, Winthrop Girls.

Winthrop, in addition to being one of South Carolina's, in first place, one of the city's greatest assets, is Rock Hill's greatest and every Rock Hill is justly proud of the Great Winthrop.
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The following article from The Confederate Veteran has been an interesting read about the lives of Confederate veterans and their families. It includes stories of twins and brothers, as well as events that occurred during the Civil War. The article highlights the sacrifices made by these soldiers and their families. It also provides insight into the social and cultural norms of the time. Overall, it is a fascinating read that offers a glimpse into the past.